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Need Mattresses.
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Mrs. J. J. Day, who went to Spokane effect immediately, an indefinite quaran
last Saturday, went on to Portland to tine is placed on public dances, on ac- influenza hospital, according to Dr. Anderson, and are wanted at once. All
remain a few days with her daughter. count of the influenza situation.
Miss Bernice.
“Included in the ban order are all mass persons who have mattresses of that type
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Cut Down Classes.
today for a short visit.
NEXT SATURDAY
“ ‘The ban -on dancing includes only
Miss Patricia L. Maynard, who has public
dances in halls and restaurants
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been teaching the Ferndell school near where the
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Joel, went to her home today at John and dangerous,’
said Dr. Anderson, ’i you will surely care about something
son, Wash.
do not wish to interfere^ with dancing that’s going to happen Saturday.
The two children of C. C. Hunter are. schools where instruction is given by Just think! The circus is coming to
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teachers, but the limit must be six town. “Who ever heard of a circus
Xmas Handkerchiefs, Xmas Candy couples at a time at such a school.
coming to town at Christmas time?”
“All children of school age are barred Well, Moscow is going to set the style
at Knrfght’s—Main St.
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Oatmeal Blend has no rival as a break from theaters, must keep off the streets and have one as sure as you are a
fast food. It is manufactured ip Mos and remain at home. Parents are cau boy or a girl with a ten-cent piece
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There’s the real tobac
co satisfaction,” says the
Judge: “and it costs noth
ing extra to chew this class
of plug.

!
It tots further—that's why you
can get the good taste of this class
of tobacco without extra cost.

j

BRAND

Real Gravely Chewing Plug
each piece packed in a pouch

SHOW TWO-HEADED
CALF FOR RED CROSS
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Nights of Sleep vs.
Nights of Agony
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The public is wise
i n its food select
ions.

I

Recervt demand
for "the well known
ready-cooked food

II

Grape-Nuts

i

shows how f he first
use of a full-worth
food is followed by
continued repeat
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-
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GREETING:

î

DECREE OF DIVORCE
When age smothers the beauty of
wives something is bound to happen.
“Old Wives for New,” at the Or
pheum Theatre Friday and Saturday
will teach all women salutary truths.
When a married woman becomes
fat, lazy and slovenly, is divorcé jus
tifiable ? This problem is answered
in Old Wives for New,” which will
be shown at this theatre Friday and
Saturday.
Hotel Moscow Arrivals.
Dec. 4.—M. H. Wasson, W. W.
Caldwell, J. M. Ashley, C. E. Sarves,
F. H. Roseboom. H. A. Filler, B. H.
Dirks, Martin Ellison, O. J. Grendall.
T. E. Haggard, K. B. Skibness, F. C.
Downs, J. D. Mulvehill, Spokane;
Ralph McAfee, Seattle; Louis Cobn,
Portland; J. K. Smowley, Pullman;
O. E. Lehmuter, Butte, Mont.

ROLLEPSON’S

Friday and Saturday Specials
PORK AND BEANS, Small Size, 2 cans.........................
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER, 3 cans ................................
FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS, Pound ..........................
JONATHAN APPLES, Fine to Eat, Box...'.,............

25c
25c
25c
$1.25

Lay in a few HUBBARD SQUASH for winter, pound
CRANBERRIES, Quart .....................................................
Fine Large SALT HERRING, 4 >»r ........................
FANCY JAPAN STYLE RICE, 2 pounds ............. .

I'/zc

We will appreciate your orders. Our motto:
Profits—Quality Always.
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17c
25c
25c

Quick Sales, Small

Nothing made of wheat
and barley has so much
of attractive taste and
tand-by nourishment
as Grape-Nuts food.
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